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1.0 Introduction 
 
The BC Ministry of Forest and Range’s TASS model (Tree and Stand Simulator) grows individual trees in 
specific stocking patterns/densities while considering interactions between individual trees (i.e. crown 
growth and competition).  This model and its associated interpolation program TIPSY (Tree Interpolation 
Program for Stand Yields) are commonly used to predict yields for managed stands in Timber Supply 
Reviews.  The model was built using research plots that measured growth under ideal conditions and full 
stocking.  In order to reduce these ideal yields down to ‘operational’ yields it is necessary to apply 
Operational Adjustment Factors (OAF’s).  There are currently two different types of OAF’s. 
 
OAF 1 is a constant percent reduction of yields throughout the life of the stand and is meant to reflect 
factors constantly reducing productive area/capacity.   The provincial default value is 15%.  Albert 
Nussbaum of the Forest Analysis and Inventory Branch has previously indicated that OAF 1 should be 
thought of as consisting of 4 components: 
 
OAF 1a (4%): non-productive areas (e.g. rock outcrops, swamps) not already addressed in the timber 
supply analysis process. 
OAF 1b (4%): management effects of espacement and non-commercial cover (i.e. stocking gaps, non 
commercial species) 
OAF 1c (4%): future losses due to endemic health factors (disease and pests) 
OAF 1d (3%): future losses due to random risk factors (wind, snow, etc) 
 
These percentages should be considered a general estimation of the components of OAF1 as there is 
little to no data to back them up.  The first two components are measurable in the field but the estimation 
of future losses is more problematic. 
 
The OAF1 values used in past and current Mid Coast Timber Supply Reviews (TSRs) were consistent 
with the provincial default of 15% and were not based on TSA-specific information.   This OAF1 value is 
viewed as conservative by many foresters in the Mid Coast TSA and is the subject of this project.   
 
OAF 2 is a factor that increases linearly as the stand ages (input value is reached at age of 100).  It was 
primarily designed to reflect decay/waste/breakage and some forest health issues in earlier models, but 
there are now other ways to implement these factors in TIPSY (DWB factor, Armillaria specific OAF, other 
custom OAFs).  In the absence of these other factors, the provincial default for OAF2 is 5%.  This project 
is not attempting to refine OAF2 values. 
 
In October 2009, International Forest Products Ltd., on behalf of the Mid Coast Timber Supply Area 
Group of Licensees requested proposals to complete Operational Adjustment Factor 1 (OAF1) Surveys 
for their Timber Supply Area (TSA).  Forsite was subsequently awarded the contract and this project plan 
is the first phase of the project.  Once this project plan has been reviewed and approved by licensees and 
key government staff, a detailed sampling plan (Phase 2) will be developed to direct the field sampling 
component (Phase 3).  The survey results will be compiled (Phase 4) and an estimate of the measurable 
elements of OAF1 will ultimately be calculated. 
 
The goals of this OAF1 project are to develop localized estimates of OAF1 a and b components (gaps 
and espacement patterns) for managed stands in the Mid Coast Timber Supply Area.  The intent is to be 
able to use the results in future timber supply reviews.  The future risks represented by OAF1 c/d 
components are not part of the project.  One option would be to use the default values suggested by 
Albert Nussbaum to address the risk of future losses.  It is likely that additional work will be required to 
further clarify the risks associated with future losses.  Ideally, managed stand yields should be monitored 
with long term monitoring plots, but in the absence of these, refining OAF1 a/b values will reduce the 
uncertainty around managed stand volumes.   
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1.1 Project Objectives 
 
The objectives of this project are: 

• Determine an empirical operational adjustment factor to account for gaps and espacement 
patterns within managed stands in the Mid Coast Timber Supply Area.   

• Provide final OAF1 values that can be used to adjust managed stand yields in future timber 
supply analyses. 

 

1.2 Description of the Mid Coast TSA 
 
The Mid Coast TSA is located on the central coast of British Columbia and covers approximately 2.2 
million ha. The Mid Coast TSA extends from Cape Caution in the south to Sheep Passage in the north 
and is bordered by the Pacific Ocean to the west and Tweedsmuir Park to the East (Figure 1).  The 
northern boundary is made up of Tree Farm License (TFL) 25, the Fiordland Recreation Area, and the 
Kitlope Heritage Conservancy Protected Area. 
 
 

 

Figure 1.  Mid Coast TSA land base 
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The terrain is rugged and variable including low lying islands, outlying coastal mainland areas, inland 
mountainous regions, high elevation non-forested areas, and productive valley bottom steep sided inlets.  
The forests of the Mid Coast are dominated by four main biogeoclimatic zones as illustrated in Figure 2 
below and include Coastal Western Hemlock (CWH), Mountain Hemlock (MH), Engelmann Spruce 
Subalpine Fir (ESSF), and alpine (CMA). Other zones such as IDF, MS, SBPS, and SBS exist in the 
transition zone to the interior ecosystems that is contained entirely within Tweedsmuir Park. 
 

 

Figure 2.  BEC Zones present in Mid Coast TSA 

2.0 Target and Sample Populations 
 

2.1 Target and Sample Population 
Managed stands in the TSA typically use the TIPSY growth and yield model for prediction of volumes at 
harvest, and TIPSY requires OAF1 values to provide reasonable results.  Because almost all of the THLB 
is eventually assigned to managed stand yield curves during TSR analysis, the entire THLB is the target 
population of interest.  This area can be broken down into existing managed stands that can actually be 
assessed today, and future managed stands that are currently not assessable.   
 
The sample population will consist of previously logged blocks (even aged) where ingress is complete 
and where some level of regeneration management has occurred.  This population is represented by 
blocks logged after 1987 and prior to 1995 and is now considered free growing.  A combination of Forest 
Cover data, licensee data, and RESULTS data obtained from the LRDW will be used to identify these 
blocks.  This population of blocks will then be stratified into the three leading species strata as discussed 
in section 2.2 below, and then a random selection of 20 blocks per stratum will occur.   
 
There are difficulties with sampling the full THLB directly because blocks must have been previously 
logged to be eligible for sampling - and there is no guarantee that these stands are representative of the 
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THLB as a whole.  One means of assessing representativeness would be to compare site productivity on 
these two populations.  Site productivity is influenced by many physical site conditions such as soil 
moisture, aspect, elevation, nutrient regime, etc, which in turn may influence the occurrence of canopy 
gaps.  Using TSR3 adjusted site index values, the existing managed stands in the TSA have an average 
SI of 23.9 while the full THLB has an average SI of 22.2 m.  Thus, the existing managed stands 
(population from which samples will be taken) are somewhat biased toward better sites.  Appendix B 
contains figures that compare the site index distribution of managed and unmanaged stands on the Mid 
Coast TSA for each of the three stratums proposed in Section 2.2. 
 
It is unknown to what degree OAF1 values are correlated with site productivity but this potential bias will 
be addressed during sample selection.  The goal is to identify a sample population that is applicable to 
the target population (full THLB) from the current set of blocks on the landbase that meet the conditions 
necessary for OAF surveys.  Effort will be made to ensure that the sample selection is well distributed 
across the potential sample population by using a probability proportional to size with replacement 
(PPSWR) and pre-stratifying each leading species strata into sub-strata base on site index class.  
Additional detail on how this will be accomplished can be found in section 3.0. 
 
The application of OAF1 values determined in this project will be limited to the subset of the THLB that 
uses clearcut harvesting.   
 

2.2 Strata 
Three managed stand stratums in the TSA will be established using leading species, namely: 

• Hemlock/Balsam (Hw/Ba),  

• Western redcedar/Yellow Cedar (Cw/Yc), and 

• Douglas-fir/other conifer (Fd/other)  

Leading species stratum will serve to recognize differences in stand types and broad ecosystem / soil 
moisture differences.  Strata would likely be best defined based on soil moisture (wet, mesic, dry) as they 
potentially have stronger correlations with gaps/stocking.  However, this approach was not pursued 
because no uniform dataset exists to define these areas in the TSA – except possibly the biophysical 
model created for the site index adjustment work (2008-09 FIA project).  The use of this dataset was 
investigated to develop strata, but it was dropped because it was likely to be difficult to implement in the 
future as it is not a standard dataset that would be integrated into TSR work.  Each of the stratums above 
will be sub-stratified by site index class to ensure the sample selection is well distributed across potential 
sample population. 

 

2.3 Sample Sizes 
Twenty blocks (samples) per stratum (60 blocks total) was selected because it was felt to be the minimum 
number of blocks that would yield reasonable statistical accuracy.  If there is little difference between the 
stratums, the 60 blocks could be combined to create a single OAF1 estimate for the TSA that could have 
more reliable statistical measures.   
 

3.0 Sample Selection Methods (Phase 2) 
This will include: 

o Selection of 20 sample units (blocks) in each stratum.  The intent is to identify a population of 
previously logged blocks (even aged) where ingress is complete and some level of management 
has been applied.  This population is likely to be blocks logged after 1987 and prior to 1995 and is 
now considered free growing (or close).  A combination of Forest Cover data and RESULTS data 
obtained from the LRDW will be used to identify these blocks.  This population of blocks will then 
be stratified into the three leading species stratum and sub-stratified by site index class discussed 
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earlier, and then a random selection of 20 blocks using a probability proportional to size with 
replacement (PPSWR) approach will occur for each stratum. If a selected block contains two or 
more strata because of different leading species types and the strata are more than 10 ha in size 
then they will also be selected to count towards the sample size for the respective stratum.  If 
openings are very large (>60 ha), then only a portion (1 or more standards units) of the opening 
will be sampled.  If large openings are selected more than once then the opening will be split by 
the number of times it is selected and each section will be field visited and counted as a separate 
sample.  This sample selection methodology closely mimics the provincial VRI: Selection 
procedures for Ground Sampling”1. 

o Each sample block will be reviewed to ensure they meet the sampling criteria (young even-aged, 
with ingress complete, 3-6m tall, or 10-40 years old).   

o Effort will be made to collect BEC site series data for each of the selected blocks.  This will be 
accomplished by a review of internal licensee Site Plans, Silviculture Prescriptions, or Pre-
Harvest Prescriptions.  This will leave the option open to stratify survey data by BEC site series. 

o For each block to be sampled, a map will be produced indicating the regenerating portion of the 
blocks, locations of roads and landings, and location of NP areas that are already mapped in the 
forest cover.  A grid providing 2 plots/ha will then be established in the regenerating area outside 
of roads, landings, and mapped NP patches. 

o Field sampling cards will be developed to record:  block, plot#, acceptable tree species, distance 
to plot center, total stems/ha, reasons for gap (if any), approximate stand age, site index.   Each 
plot will have acceptable trees recorded and a subset will have total stems, age, and site index 
recorded. 

o An overall access plan map will also be developed to work out the sequence of blocks to sample. 

4.0 Sampling Methods (Phase 3) 
Field sampling will occur in the summer of 2010 and will be done consistent with the Ground Based 
Survey Method (1998) referenced earlier.  It will also be consistent with the sampling plan developed in 
Phases 1 and 2 which define acceptable trees, critical distances, eligible strata, plot spacing, etc.  This 
section describes the field data collection or survey phase of the OAF estimation project. 

4.1 Eligible Strata and Strata Delineation 
The sampling area will be the net area of the block selected for sampling – roads, trails, landings, and 
non-productive areas mapped in the forest cover are not part of the net area.  Each block sample will 
have mapped non-productive area depicted on maps prior to field visits. 
 

4.1.1 Definition of “In”  
The ‘in’ portion of the block is what has been traditionally called the Net Area to Reforest (NAR).  This 
area does not  include roads, landings, and mapped non-productive and non-commercial forest. 
 

4.1.2 Definition of “Out”  
The ‘out’ portion includes roads, landings, and mapped non-productive and non-commercial forest. 
 

4.2 Acceptable Trees 
The survey is intended to search for acceptable conifer trees.  Acceptable trees are those that are healthy 
and at least 20% of the stand height.  Small trees or unhealthy trees that do not meet these criteria are 

                                                      
1 MSRM – Terrestrial Information Branch. 2002. Vegetation Resource Inventory: Sample Selection 
Procedures for Ground Sampling. – Version 3.3 – 5.  Available at: 
http://ilmbwww.gov.bc.ca/risc/pubs/teveg/vri_sample_selection_2k2/sample_selection_vri_dec_final.pdf   
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excluded as those trees are not accounted for in TASS, and are therefore excluded from the survey.  
(The calculations and formulas derived for calculating OAF1 are based on the examination of outputs 
from numerous TASS runs.  Components of the survey are designed specifically to align the sampling 
with TASS, such as the trees <20% of the stand height, which do not contribute to TASS/TIPSY yield 
predictions). 
 
If deciduous species fill the gap (At, Act or Ep) they are to be recorded separately in order provide 
flexibility in the future around deciduous contribution to AACs.  The Mid Coast TSA has traditionally 
excluded them from the AAC. 
 

4.3 Critical Distance 
Critical distance is maximum horizontal distance between one tree to another tree without having a 
negative impact on overall stand yield.  If no tree is found within a specified critical distance it is then 
considered that a stocking gap exists.  The only critical distance used for this project is 3.6 m as all 
commercial species present in the Mid Coast TSA have had critical distance expressed as 3.6 m.  

4.4 Plot Spacing and Establishment 
The plot grid established in Phase 2 will be used to locate plots.  The square plot spacing required to 
achieve a sampling intensity of 2 plots/ha is 70.7 m.  Alternatively, a rectangular spacing of 100m x 50m 
can also be used.  It is important for the field surveyor not to bias the location of the plot and to stay to the 
grid.   
 
At each grid point, samplers are to ensure that their sample point is inside the block strata of interest. 
Points that fall outside are to be dropped from the sample.  At each grid point, the presence or absence of 
conifer trees within the critical distance 3.6 m will be recorded. 
 
For empty plots, the reason for the empty plot will be recorded, using the key below.  The empty plots will 
be recorded so that they can be separated during compilation into those that contribute towards OAF1 
and those that are already accounted for in some other process, i.e. TSR netdowns.  
 

Description Code 
Natural Non-Productive NP 
Deciduous (At, Act, Ep only) D 
Non Commercial Tree             NC 
Forest Heath DDR 
water/riparian/wet             W 
Plantable gap (productive)     G 
other                                     O 

 

4.5 Plot Marking 
To facilitate quality assurance, plot centers will be identified with a ribbon inside the shovel hole of the plot 
center and a ribbon attached to the nearest tree as high as possible. 
  

4.6 Site Index and Density 
If RESULTS information is available for the block sample in question, then site index and density from the 
inventory layer will be used.  Otherwise, site index and density are to be collected at up to 10 of the 
sample points for each sample - to be collected every 4th plot.  Site index trees are to be selected from the 
largest suitable tree of the leading species in a 5.64m radius plot around the plot centre.  Density is to be 
measured by counting the suitable trees in a 3.99m radius plot around the plot centre then multiplying the 
result by 200.  Site index and density are essential to the calculation of the final OAF1 value.  
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4.7 Plot Center 
At each plot center, confirm that the plot is in the stratum (and not in a typed-out area).  If the plot has 
fallen in a location that is not part of the stratum, do not collect OAF1 data.  Drop the plot and do not use 
it in subsequent compilations. 
 
If the plot lands in the stratum, determine whether or not there is an acceptable tree within the critical 
distance from plot center. 
 
Record 1 (one) on the field sheet if there are one or more acceptable trees within the critical distance.  
Record 0 (zero) if there are no acceptable trees within the critical distance (Appendix A). 
 

4.8 Crew Training and Quality Assurance Procedures 

Field crews experienced in silviculture data collection will be supplied by our Campbell River office.  
Internal quality control will be completed on each crew member’s procedures after the first day of 
surveying to ensure the plan is understood and being followed consistently by all crew members.  
Following that, field cards will be reviewed at the end of second day and every other day following that to 
ensure consistency is maintained.  Results of the quality control plots will be written up and kept on file.  

5.0 Data Compilation and Analysis Procedures (Phase  4) 
This phase will compile the survey results and provide the following for each block: 

1. Percent empty plots 
a. Broken down by empty plot types (natural NP, non-commercial tree, forest health issue, 

water, plantable gap, other).  Roads, trails, landings, and NP areas mapped in forest 
cover should not be a reason for a gap as these areas are excluded from the survey 
because they are dealt with in timber supply review in other ways. 

2. Total stems per ha 
3. Site index 
4. Natural or Planted 

 
Once the survey results are compiled for each block, an estimate of OAF1 will be calculated using the 
MFR’s OAF1 calculator (http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/HFP/silviculture/OAF1/intro_calc.htm).   These block level 
results will then be aggregated into stratum level averages of OAF1 a/b with measures of sampling error.  
It is these values that can be used to support adjusted OAF1 values for future timber supply analyses. 

6.0 Final Reporting 
A final report will be provided that describes the project: 
 

o Background 

o Objective 

o Methods 

o Results 

o Application in Timber Supply Analysis 
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7.0 Team Members and Roles 
The team members, their qualifications and their general role in the project are summarized in Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Mid Coast OAF1 Project Team Members and Roles. 

Team 
Member Role 

Qualifications 
(education, yrs of experience, sample work) 

Roles 
(roles and responsibilities within the 

project) 
Cam Brown 
Forsite 

Project 
Coordinator 
 
Lead Analyst 

BSF, MF, RPF 
- 14 years of related experience 
- Timber supply analysis on TSAs (TSR 3 and 
4), TFL management plan development and 
TSR, growth and yield modeling.  
- PEM  coordination, SIBEC planning, 
landscape planning, FIA investment planning, 
Climate Change Mapping/Analysis, Total 
Chance Planning, Economic Operability 
Assessments      
- meeting facilitation, development 
supervision, etc. 

- project design, liaison with MFR 
staff. 
- oversee the project to ensure 
accuracy and completeness 
- facilitate agreement on 
assumptions for analysis 
- lead analyst 
- QA and report writing 

Jeremy 
Hachey 
Forsite 

Analyst  
 
 

BSF, RPF 
- 5 years of experience in forest management 
planning and analysis 
- 8 years of experience in forest industry 
- Timber supply analysis on a TSA 
(Revelstoke TSA) two TFLs (TFL56 and TFL 
43), and a CFA 
- Tenure/volume analysis 
- Silviculture Strategies (Type 1 and Type 2) 
- Patch size analysis  

- support lead analyst 
- data gathering, database work, 
graphing and mapping 
- report writing 
- assist the project manager with 
project flow and progress reports 

Stephen 
Smyrl 
Forsite 

GIS Analyst 
–Operability 
and TSR 

BA  
- 8+ years of related experience 
- GIS support for 3 TSR projects 
- GIS analysis, timber supply dataset 
development, data management, GIS system 
development and implementation, 
programming for GIS applications, etc. 

- lead the GIS analysis  
- focus on manipulation and 
analysis of the data, development 
of coverages 
- supporting analysis to clarify or 
define land base assumptions. 
 

Gary Scriven 
Forsite 

Field Survey 
- Team 
Leader 

Forestry Technician Diploma  
- silviculture specialist 
- 30+ years experience in the forest industry 
- 22 years experience in coastal silviculture 

- plan field survey 
- crew training 
- lead field data collection 
- oversee digital data entry and 
summarize field data 

Karen 
Jahraus 
(Consultant) 

Statistician BSF, MSc, RPF 
- 15+ years experience in the forestry industry 
specializing in statistical analyses. 

- assist in development of 
sampling methods 
- specialized statistical support 
for summary statistics 
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8.0 Schedule of Work 
The following table provides the schedule of work for the implementation of this project. 
 

Table 2. Mid Coast OAF1 Project Timeline 

Project Phase  /  
Component 

Start-up     
Date 

Completion  
Date 

Associated Deliverable 
(more detail below) 

Phase 1 – Project Plan November 2009 December 2009 Project Plan 
Phase 2 – Sample Plan January  2010 March 2010 Field Survey Plan 
Phase 3 - Field Surveys June 2010 July 2010 Completed surveys cards 
Phase 4 – Compilation / Reporting August 2010 September 15,  2010 Final Stats and Report 
 

9.0 Quality Assurance 
Forsite stands behind the products and services it offers.  Forsite manages and implements projects to 
ensure they meet or exceed client’s expectations and are implemented on time and on budget.  One key 
mechanism to help ensure project success is the quality assurance (QA) procedures used to ensure that 
the products produced meets expectations.   

Forsite implements a two tiered QA system.  The first level is corporately driven and is focused on 
ensuring the objectives and general approach to QA is clear and QA procedures are developed and 
implemented for all work that is completed.  The second level is the actual development, implementation 
and monitoring of the QA process which is carried out by the Project Managers for each project.  

The following QA process/steps will be utilized in this project: 

� Sign off of project plan by contract administrator after review by MFR and licensees, 

� internal peer review of reports/documents leaving Forsite, 

� review of sampling plan conducted by the project statistician  (Karen Jahraus) to ensure sampling 
plan is likely to produce sound and defensible OAF 1 values. 

� QA of field survey plots by team leader after the first day of sampling, and 

� internal peer review and QA of field survey results. 
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10.0 Sample Plan 
The following tables show the sub-stratification and number of samples to be selected in each sub-
stratum as per the methodology in Section 3.0.  The full list of selected samples as well as alternate 
samples can be found in Appendix C while Appendix D shows an overview map of the selected samples 
and Appendix E provides the survey maps for each of the samples. 
 

Table 3. Site index sub-stratification and number of samples in each sub-strata for the Hemlock/Balsam 
(Hw/Ba) strata 

Site Index 
Class 

THLB 
Area 
(ha) 

Percent of 
Total 
THLB 

Number of 
Samples 

10-20 4,859 8% 2 
20-26 27,466 44% 8 
26+ 30,215 48% 10 

Total 62,540  100% 20 
 
 
Table 4. . Site index sub-stratification and number of samples in each sub-strata for the Western 
redcedar/Yellow Cedar (Cw/Yc) strata 

Site Index 
Class 

THLB 
Area 
(ha) 

Percent of 
Total 
THLB 

Number of 
Samples 

10-16.5 8,538 13% 3 
16.5-22 38,484 57% 11 

22+ 20,204 30% 6 
Total 67,225  100% 20 

 

Table 5. Site index sub-stratification and number of samples in each sub-strata for the Douglas-fir/other 
conifer (Fd/other) strata 

Site Index 
Class 

THLB 
Area 
(ha) 

Percent of 
Total 
THLB 

Number of 
Samples 

10-20 2,899 28% 6 
20-25 4,065 39% 8 
25+ 3,499 33% 7 

Total 10,462  100% 20 
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Appendix A – Sample OAF Field Card 
 
Sample:  
Opening:  
Stratum: 

Plot # 

OAF 1 
acceptable 

tally Species  

Total 
trees/ha (# 
of trees in 
3.99m x 

200) 
BGC site 

series 

Natural 
or 

Planted 
(N or P)  

Approx. 
Stand 
Age 

Site 
Index Comments 
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Appendix B – Site Index Comparison of Mid Coast TSR 3 
Adjusted Site Index Distribution between Managed an d 
Natural Stands 
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Appendix C – List of Randomly Selected Blocks to Sa mple  
Selected Samples 
 

Sample 
Number  Stratum 

Site 
Index 
Class Map ID 

Opening 
Number Label 

Area 
(ha) Comments 

1 Cw/Yc 10-16.5 092M061 1 092M061_1 55.8   
2 Cw/Yc 10-16.5 092M061 2 092M061_2 28.1   

Cw/Yc 10-16.5 093D030 1 093D030_1 14.0 3 
Cw/Yc 10-16.5 093D040 1 093D040_1 3.0 

these two make up 
one sample 

4 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 092M032 1 092M032_1 76.1   
5 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 092M032 2 092M032_2 11.3   
6 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 092M032 3 092M032_3 25.2   
7 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 092M033 1 092M033_1 29.1   
8 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 092M033 29 092M033_29 41.6   

9,10 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 092M034 29 092M034_29 112.5 

This sample will get 
split and recorded as 
two samples 

11 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 092M052 9 092M052_9 43.8   
12 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 092M061 1 092M061_1 24.5   
13 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 092M094 7 092M094_7 13.9   
14 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 093D034 16 093D034_16 25.6   
15 Cw/Yc 22+ 092M033 1 092M033_1 9.8   
16 Cw/Yc 22+ 092M084 20 092M084_20 15.0   
17 Cw/Yc 22+ 092M087 18 092M087_18 64.0   
18 Cw/Yc 22+ 093D004 32 093D004_32 21.8   
19 Cw/Yc 22+ 093D023 10 093D023_10 6.9   
20 Cw/Yc 22+ 093D028 2 093D028_2 15.6   
21 Fd/Other 10-20 092M033 33 092M033_33 4.7   
22 Fd/Other 10-20 092M078 33 092M078_33 4.8   
23 Fd/Other 10-20 093D034 7 093D034_7 6.1   
24 Fd/Other 10-20 093D040 4 093D040_4 10.4   
25 Fd/Other 10-20 093E014 7 093E014_7 26.3   
26 Fd/Other 20-25 092M084 21 092M084_21 24.6   
27 Fd/Other 20-25 092M094 5 092M094_5 24.2   
28 Fd/Other 20-25 093D023 6 093D023_6 10.8   
29 Fd/Other 20-25 093D023 7 093D023_7 16.5   
30 Fd/Other 20-25 093D032 5 093D032_5 11.6   
31 Fd/Other 20-25 093D040 9 093D040_9 13.1   
32 Fd/Other 20-25 093D042 5 093D042_5 31.9   
33 Fd/Other 20-25 093D048 10 093D048_10 17.7   
34 Fd/Other 25+ 092M078 20 092M078_20 16.7   
35 Fd/Other 25+ 092M078 33 092M078_33 14.8   
36 Fd/Other 25+ 092M084 20 092M084_20 26.6   
37 Fd/Other 25+ 092M088 5 092M088_5 29.1   
38 Fd/Other 25+ 092M089 6 092M089_6 8.6   
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Sample 
Number  Stratum 

Site 
Index 
Class Map ID 

Opening 
Number Label 

Area 
(ha) Comments 

39 Fd/Other 25+ 093D004 32 093D004_32 33.0   
40 Fd/Other 25+ 093D005 12 093D005_12 47.5   
41 Hw/Ba 10-20 092M024 31 092M024_31 45.8   
42 Hw/Ba 10-20 092M094 7 092M094_7 66.2   
43 Hw/Ba 20-26 092M032 3 092M032_3 36.0   
44 Hw/Ba 20-26 092M033 29 092M033_29 60.8   
45 Hw/Ba 20-26 092M033 33 092M033_33 35.3   

46,47 Hw/Ba 20-26 092M034 29 092M034_29 45.2 

This sample will get 
split and recorded as 
two samples 

48 Hw/Ba 20-26 092M044 1 092M044_1 8.2   
49 Hw/Ba 20-26 092M052 9 092M052_9 9.6   
50 Hw/Ba 20-26 092M078 15 092M078_15 21.3   
51 Hw/Ba 20-26 093D023 6 093D023_6 17.5   
52 Hw/Ba 26+ 092M073 15 092M073_15 26.3   
53 Hw/Ba 26+ 092M084 20 092M084_20 18.8   
54 Hw/Ba 26+ 092M088 5 092M088_5 28.1   
55 Hw/Ba 26+ 092M094 5 092M094_5 9.6   
56 Hw/Ba 26+ 092M094 7 092M094_7 31.0   
57 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D005 15 093D005_15 47.5   
58 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D014 13 093D014_13 129.3   
59 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D023 6 093D023_6 20.8   
60 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D065 5 093D065_5 13.9   

 
Alternate Samples 

Sample 
Number  Stratum 

Site 
Index 
Class Map ID 

Opening 
Number Label 

Area 
(ha) Comments 

61 Cw/Yc 10-16.5 092M043 4 092M043_4 26.6   
62 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 092M043 2 092M043_2 61.1  
63 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 092M084 25 092M084_25 39.1  
64 Cw/Yc 16.5-22 093D034 16 093D034_16 25.6  
65 Cw/Yc 22+ 093D030 2 093D030_2 6.4  
66 Cw/Yc 22+ 093D030 25 093D030_25 4.9  
66 Cw/Yc 22+ 093D040 25 093D040_25 3.6  
67 Fd/Other 20-25 092M034 29 092M034_29 6.5  
68 Fd/Other 20-25 092M089 6 092M089_6 6.4  
69 Fd/Other 20-25 093D030 8 093D030_8 59.8  
70 Fd/Other 25+ 093D005 30 093D005_30 6.7  
71 Fd/Other 25+ 093D030 2 093D030_2 22.4  
72 Fd/Other 25+ 093D048 2 093D048_2 58.4  
73 Fd/Other 25+ 093E014 7 093E014_7 25.5  
74 Hw/Ba 10-20 092M061 2 092M061_2 7.1  
75 Hw/Ba 10-20 093D030 2 093D030_2 51.1  
76 Hw/Ba 20-26 092M078 33 092M078_33 19.7  
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Sample 
Number  Stratum 

Site 
Index 
Class Map ID 

Opening 
Number Label 

Area 
(ha) Comments 

77 Hw/Ba 20-26 092M084 20 092M084_20 8.2  
78 Hw/Ba 20-26 092M087 11 092M087_11 96.8  
79 Hw/Ba 20-26 093D034 16 093D034_16 19.5  
80 Hw/Ba 20-26 093D048 2 093D048_2 63.6  
81 Hw/Ba 20-26 093D095 10 093D095_10 23.8  
82 Hw/Ba 20-26 093E014 1 093E014_1 38.0  
83 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D023 7 093D023_7 64.9  
84 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D032 5 093D032_5 48.1  
85 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D033 5 093D033_5 2.3  
86 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D034 16 093D034_16 211.0  
87 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D034 7 093D034_7 9.4  
88 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D034 8 093D034_8 127.4  
89 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D042 5 093D042_5 46.4  
90 Hw/Ba 26+ 093D048 10 093D048_10 8.6  
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Appendix D – Selected Sample Overview Map  
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Appendix E – Survey Maps  
 
 


